Dear Esteemed RAS, AAS and GAS,
MANDATORY CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (MCPE)
The Nigerian Institute of Animal Science (NIAS) hereby invites you to the MCPE SERIES 12, MODULE 29, slated
for Monday, September 6, 2021, during the 10th ASAN-NIAS JAM.
Topic: “Animal-human interphase and environmental factors for sustainable animal husbandry”
Resource Person: Dr. Tunde Adegoke Amole (Country Representative, International Livestock Research
Institute, IITA, Ibadan.)
Training Outlines






Dynamics of Animal-human interphase in animal agriculture
Optimizing the interplay of environment and animal-human interphase for livestock production
Climate smart animal husbandry practices using the knowledge of animal nutrition in feed formulation
Effect of livestock production on the environment/implication of global warming
Use of Water Auditing, Carbon Footprints/Phosphorus Auditing in mitigating effect of Livestock on the
environment

Time:8.00am

Participation Fee for MCPE training are as follows:
Registered members (RAS & AAS): N20, 000.00
Graduate Animal Scientist (GAS): N5, 000.00

Pre-registration
Payment should be made to the Treasury Single Account (TSA) for pre-registration for the programme on or
before September 1, 2021, to enable the Institute make appropriate arrangements for training materials and
other logistics (Please find the payment procedures attached).
The MCPE training is compulsory for all Registered Members and is assigned credit hours for membership
retention and Annual Practicing License.
Note:
 The 2021 MCPE will feature physical and virtual participation. Members can attend virtually by
completing the online virtual form after payment of training fee;
 Fee paid for MCPE is not refundable.
For further enquiries please contact: 09077277781
Signed
Dr. (Mrs) B. O. Akinfolarin
For: Registrar/CEO

Procedure for payment into the Nigerian Institute of Animal Science (NIAS) Account
FGN E-Collection Process:
1. Payer can;
a. Visit any bank to “pay a Federal Government Agency (Nigerian Institute of Animal
Science)” to initiate and complete payment directly.
b. Visit the Institute (NIAS) website to obtain relevant payment details, or
c. Visit remita web page to initiate the payment process by capturing details of the intended
transactions online as follows:
i. Enter the remita web address, www.remita.net
ii. What do you want to do today?
iii. Click on “Pay a Federal Government Agency” on the icons displayed’
iv. On the Name of the Agency type “Nigerian Animal Institute” and send
v. Fill other fields on the templates, with emphasis on the fields with asterisks.
vi. Then, fill the text character and submit.
2. The system generates a unique transaction ID, also known as Remita Retrieval Reference (RRR)
for the payer, which can be used to make payment via any of the following;
 Any Bank Branch
 Internet Banking Site
 POS Terminal designated at MDAs location
 Digital Wallets
 Remita Profile
 Debit/Credit Cards (Mastercards, VISA, Verve, Union Pay, etc).
3. Payments are processed and collection accounts credit accordingly.
4. Electronic payments receipts are issued to payers.
5. Payers can then visit the Institute with the electronic receipt to obtain applicable service.

